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Abstract 
DEGENERATE OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PRIMED - POLYMERASE CHAIN 
REACTION EVALUATION AND OPTIMIZATION TO IMPROVE DOWNSTREAM 
FORENSIC STR ANALYSIS OF LOW QUALITYILOW QUANTITY DNA 
By Lindsay P. Thompson, B.S. 
A Thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of 
Science at Virginia Commonwealth University. 
Virginia Commonwealth University, 2006 
Major Director: Tracey Dawson Cruz, Ph.D. 
Assistant Professor, Biology 
When forensic biological samples yield low qualityllow quantity DNA, the 
current STR analysis methods do not generate acceptable profiles. Whole genome 
amplification can be used to pre-amplify the entire genome for downstream analyses. A 
commercially available kit for DOP-PCR, a form of WGA, is currently being used in the 
clinical for downstream single locus targets. Forensic analyses utilize a multiplex 
amplification. This study determined that the "home brew" created by our lab performs 
the same as the commercially available kit. Future optimization studies of DOP-PCR can 
















































































